NAISEF Science Fair Hosted by OSU and AISES April 1, 2023
Levels of Sponsorship

- **Legacy-Builders – $10,000**
  - Name recognition on program insert
  - Name recognition on promo video loop (displayed throughout event)
  - Recognized in all media publications as a major presenting sponsor
  - Name and/or logo on t-shirts worn by volunteers and staff
  - Special designation for marketing material available to participants for the entirety of the event
  - Exclusive VIP Appreciation Package for 4 representatives
  - Banner for lobby / reception / check-in area
  - Naming rights to Lounge, Event Space and Reception Area
  - Opportunity for representative to present an award during event
  - Opportunity for representative to speak at the event

- **STEM Champion - $5,000**
  - Name recognition on program insert
  - Name recognition on promo video loop (displayed throughout event)
  - Recognized in all media publications as a sponsor for the event
  - Name and/or logo on t-shirts worn by volunteers and staff
  - Special designation for marketing material available to participants for the entirety of the event
  - Exclusive VIP Appreciation Package for 3 representatives
  - Naming rights to Lounge and Event Space
  - Banner for lobby / reception / check-in area
  - Opportunity for representative to present an award during event

- **STEM Advocate - $1,500**
  - Name recognition on program insert
  - Name recognition on promo video loop (displayed throughout event)
  - Recognized in all media publications and a sponsor for the event
  - Name and/or logo on t-shirts worn by volunteers and staff
  - Special designation for marketing material available to participant for the entirety of the event
  - Exclusive VIP Appreciation Package for 2 representatives
  - Naming rights to an Event Space in tandem with another STEM Advocate

- **STEM Partner (Individual) - $500**
  - Name recognition on program insert
  - Name recognition on promo video loop (displayed throughout event)
  - Exclusive VIP Appreciation Package for 2
  - Naming rights to an Event Space in tandem with another STEM Partner

- **STEM Ally (Individual) – $250**
  - Name recognition on program insert
  - Name recognition on promo video loop (displayed throughout event)
  - Exclusive VIP Appreciation Package for 2

*STEM Contributor – individuals can donate any amount up to $250 and be recognized as a contributor in the program insert as well as the in the promo video to be played throughout the event.*